AIPAR: ab initio parametrization of intermolecular potentials for computer simulations.
An unambiguous, fully ab initio and automated technique denoted AIPAR ("ab initio parametrization") implemented in the SJBR program has been proposed to yield intermolecular interaction potentials between polar molecules and water. The AIPAR procedure has been applied to several organic molecules covering a wide range of structure and functional groups, namely methanol, acetone (propanone), methanethiol (methyl mercaptan), imidazole (1,3-diazole), oxazole and furan. The AIPAR-derived sets of parameters compare well with the empirical OPLS ones, mainly when the all-atoms model is employed in the OPLS procedure. Monte Carlo simulations were performed for an aqueous solution of methanol and for an equimolar binary mixture methanol-water using the AIPAR and OPLS parameters. The thermodynamic and geometric results obtained with the parameters obtained with the AIPAR procedure compare favorably with the OPLS simulations, even for the binary mixture, demonstrating the precision, robustness and transferability of the parameters obtained with the AIPAR procedure.